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This invention relates to improvements in 
that class of apparatus used for varying the 
capacity in an electric circuit, commonly 
known as variable condensers. 

5 .One of the objects of the invention is to 
provide a device for this purpose that is 
compact in form, easily assembled and oper 
ated, not readily liable to derangement and 
which is capable of producing minute varia 

10 tions between zero and full capacity. 
Another purpose is to produce an appa 

ratus having a sealed chamber containing a 
liquid conductor and contacting element free 
from dust, corrosion or coatings ordinarily 

15 gathered by exposure to the air, thereby as 
suring proper and uniform electrical contact 
and consequently attaining a predetermined 
result in accordance with the position of its 
parts. 
A further object is to secure intimate con 

tact between the conductors and the inter 
vening dielectric ‘or insulating material, thus 
avoiding variation in capacity; resulting 
from irregularity of the spaces so often 
found between these elements of condensers 
of the prior art. The conductor being liquid, 
its physical area may change-to Ivaryythe 
capacity, it contacting readily with and take 
iug the form of the container ,or enclosure, 

in filling interstices and preventing air gaps, 
etc. - . . f 

A further aim is in the provision of an 
apparatus of unusual simplicity, well suited 
for use in connection with the various forms 
of telephony now in common vogue. 
These and analogous aims and objects are 

accomplished by the novel construction, com 
bination and arrangement of parts herein 
after fully described and illustrated in the 
accompanying drawing, forming a material 
part of this disclosure, and in which :— 

Figure 1 is a partial side ,elevational, ‘par 
tial sectional view of an embodiment of the 
invention as completely assembled. 
Figure 2 is ‘a plan view of the dielectric 

chamber looking from the open inner side. 
Figure 3 is a similar view of the chamber 

cover. 

Figure 4 is a vertical transverse sectional 
view showing a modi?ed form of chamber 
complete with its mountings, drawn to a. 
smaller scale. 
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Figure 5 is an interior plan view of one 
of the chamber sides. ' y‘ 

Figure 6 is a like view of the other side 
of the chamber. - 
By further reference to the drawing it will 

be seen that Fig. 1 illustrates a common ap 
plication ofthe invention, the numeral 10 
designatin . a conventional type of radio 
base boarci and 11 the front panel of the 
same. i > - , 

Fixed on the board 10 is a base plate 12 
made of non-conducting material and se 
cured on its vupper surface are two uprights 
13 and 14 having oppositely bent {feet 15 and‘ 
1.6 clamped to the‘base plate by bolts 17 
and 18; the bolt heads are entered in coun 
terbored openings in the xbottom of the plate 
and their bQditSPHQi/id?d with clamp ‘nuts 
19 and 20,, above which.__a_re thumb nuts 21 
and 22eoestitutipg?in combination with-the 
bolts, a Common type of binding Post 
The upperends of the uprights are bored 

in register, the upright 1.3 rotatably Sup 
per-ting a 23214161 mating upright 
. W151i‘: mounted in it a spindle 2.4., extending 
Hawaiian qpeninaintbdim“‘plate 11 and 
finest‘? its. extending @ndris a knurled knob 
25 held breast sever 26ers. formed with 
2.1 bstsllesi died-27, whichimqy-be graduated 
tQ_¥33:d--'ln.-§91l¥le¢-.ti19Q:With'irI'POiBtQV-QI‘ mark 
-(I1.Q¢&$l1Q-Wni);-:OI,1.tbe-iaceiof the element-'11- - 
The Stem -23 -.1$-~.i.ntegra1~wvith a ‘stud 28 hav 

ing a thlnjdiscf-likegheadig?and a, single ra 
dial plate-like ;extension130.;."' . a: I ' . 

A cipcular member ,3-1_;o_f_ dielectric mate 
rial,>,a__s .or sin-iilap substance of the 
TQSLD group, ‘is moulded. concentrically on 
the disc 29 and plate {30st}-;t._ha_t_v their re 
seestire inner faces-are l?ush and level, 
?rmly Securing the'paI-ts Shown- i 
The member 31 has, .ai-raised.._peripheral 
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rhea 32 and interment seat_i?i3,-'oi- lesser -' 
height sasroimding a renew-chamber 34 of 
"enliven death except for an emeate adepresr 

vhi'shéwts a reservoirtor a quan 
tity of mercury 36 therein. 
The mercury may be entered when the 

member is held level, and sealed by a mica 
plate 37 held on the seat 33 by a suitable 
adhesive and clamped by the raised element 
38 of a disc 39 made of similar material as 
the member 31, ?tted to the ring 32 and held 
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by screws 40 passing through opening in the 
disc to engage in registering threaded open 
ings in the member 31, there being a very 
narrow- space 41‘between the inner‘ surface 
of the disc 39 and mica plate 37. 
Held in the space ‘11 is a conductor 36’, 

which may be a ?lm of mercury or other 
metallic plate, covering the entire area pre 
sentcd in the space, the lower extremity of 

'-':- this space however being slightly above the 
level of the mercury in the reservoir 35 in 
the mating element. - - ' 

The disc 39 is moulded on the thin, en 
larged head 42of a cylindrical'extension 43 

'1 of the spindle 24, said extension 43 and stud 
28 ‘having distinct shoulders abutting the 
inner faces of the uprights 13 and‘14vto pre 
vent end motion of the device. _, _ 5' ' 

It will‘now be apparent that upon turning 
"1'? the knob 25 and graduated disc 27 integral 

n 

30 

40 

with it,'thé spindle 24 will convey rotary 
motion to-the disc 39, which motion is trans 
‘mitted by the screws 40 to the chambered 
member 31, stud 28‘an'd stem 23. 3 

"It will also be obvious that as the cham 
bered plate’is rotated, ever solittle, that the 
mercury in the reservoir 35 will ?ow out 
into'the space 34, making co'ntactlwith the 
plate 3Q, and covering va'portion of the mica 
plate 3", and when the condenser is in an 
elecitricalcii'cuit causing an induced current 
to pass through'the-pl‘ate in'extent depend 
ing on the amount of rotation-‘imparted, the. 
mercury also making a direct‘electlrical con 
tactv with‘ the disc 329gand arm 7303 T ' . 

If connected in, electrical‘ circuit by‘ the 
binding posts l7‘4and'=18,- with" the“ mercury 
36 at the ‘lowest pointl'in'>tlie"reservoiri'i35, 
there 1will no‘ capacity‘ é?‘e'ct‘,‘ therebe'ing 
no conductor opposite the reservoir and the 
dial‘ should register Zero ' capacity‘. ‘YT-f ro 
tated 1S0p tlie'maximum‘ capacity is'freached, 
the-mercury having ‘run out’of 'its’irese'rvoir 
by gravity‘ into' the"'chamber'll’gétiiforming’ a 
thin sheet Whose 'are'a'i‘s'éqllal‘zit least‘to the 
area‘ of the opposed conductor>36f.i~“=‘j , 

In the modification ‘shown in ‘F 11',’ 5 
and6 a quite similar-device is shown, except 
that'bot-h- plates'are variable‘ in area, the up 
right supports 50' and 51 carrying shouldered 
spindles 52-’and 53 having heads 54'and ‘55 
cross shaped and arrangedin‘s'tiaggered re 
lation in dielectric elements 56 and 57, to 
avoid‘ 'capaci‘ty'e?ect. ‘ ' 

Tliesei elements having between them a 
'mica plat-e58‘, present- ‘spaces- 59'and 60, the 
latter beingsealed', ‘as'at 61, byT shaped 
inserts such'as asphaltum'or'pitch and have, 
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in their inner adjacent sides, chambers 62 
and 63 containing mercury, as at 64 and 65, 
the same being entered through openings 66 
and 67' eventually plugged by screws 68 
and 69. ' 

\Vhen the condenser is connected in an 
electrical circuit it will be apparent that 
when the device is partially rotated, causing 
the mercury to flow into the spaces 59 and 
60,‘ induction‘ will take place through the 
plate 58 in the manner before described. 
The foregoing disclosure is to be.regarded 

as descriptive and illustrative only, and not 
as restrictive or limitati've of the invention, 
of which obviouslyan' embodiment may be 
constructed including many modi?cations 
withoutdeparting from the general scope 
herein indicated and denoted in the ap 
pended claims.’ . ' - 

An instance of another embodiment- which 
I have discovered \vorksvery Well is one in 
which the area-‘of theinercury conductors or 
plates may be changedlto vary'the-capacity 
of the condenser by varying the space or dis 
tance between the dielectric and the casing 
thus raising the level'of'the mercury in its 
chambers and in that way eliminating the 
reservoir; _ -' i , 

Having thus described myinventiomwhat 
I‘ claim as new and; desire to' secure by Let 
ters Paten't,‘is:'—"—; ' - ’ E i ' 

1. A variable condenser, comprising ‘liquid 
condenser- plates of variable area, separated 
by a‘ dielectric plate, ‘said condenser‘ plates 
mounted in’ _=die1e¢cric containers, said'di 
electric plate and containersfse’c'ured to each 
other, and shafts placed in tandem relation " ' 
‘forming- elec'tri'calj conductors 'from each of 
the condenser plates. v 1 ’ 

In av variable condenser, a: dielectric 
base,3 supports secured‘tfheré'to, shafts intan 
de'in'i‘relation ‘jo'i'irnal'ecb in said" supports, ‘a 
dielectric plate ‘secu'red' to'ea'ch of said shafts, 
one of said plates formed with a ?ange to 
overlie the?other ‘and '< having? ‘a crescent 
shaped We'll 'form'ed‘i'n it,"both' of said plates 
recessed" for 'hoiising"-"eii'_1argedl‘ portions on 
said shafts, enlarged‘ substantially circular 
recesses in each ‘of said plates 'a thin dielec 
t'ric' plate secured'be'tween the ?rst mentioned 
plates, _ and variable "Imercuryr condenser 
plates in‘ thespaces' formed ‘between said 
three dielectric‘ platesQ v ' ' 

Signedj'at New ‘York, in the county of 
New York and State ~o'f-New York, this 6th 
day of October, A. ‘D. ‘1923. 

ALBERT W. FRANKLIN, 
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